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In this thesis, a novel terahertz (THz) near-field microprobe for local THZ time domain 
spectroscopy (THZ-TDS) is reported. The probe consists of the scanning near-field optical 
microscopy (SNOM) probe bas9d on micronrachining teehnology, THZ wave emitter and detector. 
As the THZ emitter and detector, photoconductive antenna is adopted. A THZ-TDS measurement 
by a microprobe assembled with microfabricated SNOM probe and commercially available 
photoconductive antenna is performed. Fabrication of a silicon microprobe integrated with 
photoconductive antennas based on rf sputter deposited zinc oxide (ZnO) is demonstrated. 
THZ region of electromagnetic waves attracts much interest in many research fields such as 
medical, chemistry, physies, engineering, material science, biology, and so on. THZ region is 
10cated between the microwave and far infrared, and roughly defined as frequency range from 0.1 
to 10 THz. Applications using THZ Waves have been increasingly developed due to advances of 
sources and detectors in past 20 years. . 
Spectroscopic measurement in THZ region is one of the most attractive applications' because of 
ability of molecular identification using spectral fingerprint. This fingerprint corresponds to 
specific optical responses depending on molecular speeies, conformation, and intermolecular 
ihteraction. Especially, THZ spectroscopy is a powerful method for the identification of 
biomolecules including proteins and nucleotides, molecular cluster size, crystallization of medicine, 
and so on. Imaging and local spectroscopy of molecules using THZ waves with a spatial resolution 
of nanoscale will be useful for nanotechnology. However, Iong wavelength of THZ waves (30 - 3000 
pm). Iimits the spatial resolution of imaging and loeal spectroscopy. 
Recently, scanning near-field optical microscopy (SNOM) technology has been studied for THZ 
speetroscopy, and spatial resolution of 150 nm was demonstrated. This resolution is approximately 
1000 times smaller than the wavelength of used THZ Waves. THZ'TDS technology is a widely used 
method for THZ Spectroscopy because of its broad bandwidth and measurement ability of complex 
refractive index of the specimen. This technology has been combined with SNOM technology in 
order to increase the spatial resolution. This THZ'TDS SNOM system consists of a THZ emitter, 
detector and SNOM probe. In the ambient atmosphere, THZ Waves are highly absorbed due to 
moisture, and the signal'to'noise ratio of a THZ signal is decreased. Therefore, THZ'TDS SNOM 
components without the fs laser are often placed in a vacumn chamber in order to avoid 
absor ption. 
In this thesis, we present the design and fabrication of THZ near-field microprobe, which 
performs THZ~TDS measurement using integrated THZ emitter and detector. The integration is 
ef'fective for measurement in ambient environment because the propagating path can be shortened, 
and the influence of the moisture absorption can be reduced. The signal-to-noise ratio can be 
increased as the distance between the SNOM aperture and the detector becomes smaller. Using 
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the microfabricated probe structure, simultaneously topographic imaging can be obtained on the 
basis of atomic force microscopy (AFM). 
In the conventional THZ spectroscopy system, many kinds of THZ emitter are used such as 
Raman laser using GaP TO phonon, Iithium niobate (LiNb08) optical parametric amplification, 
quantum cascade laser (QCL), free electron laser (FEL), photoconductive antenna and so on. On 
the other hand many kinds of THZ detectors such as pyroelectric ceramic detector, bolometer, 
doped germanium semiconductor, electro optic detector, photoconductive antenna, and s0= on are 
reported. In the case of emitters, GaP requires a large crystal and complex optical system. LiNb03 
also requires a large crystal. QCL requires large cooling system. FEL is a quite huge system. In 
the case of detectors, pyroelectric detector requires chopper for incident THZ radiation. Bolometer 
and doped semiconductor require large cooling system for the detection. Therefore, the optics for 
THZ spectroseopy often enlarges as long as these emitters or detectors are used. The 
photoconductive antenna has been adopted as THZ emitter and detector for the THZ near'field 
microprobe because this antenna is the most suitable for the integration with SNOM probe from 
following reasons. (1) The emitter and detector have the same structure. (2) They can be 
fabricated from planer process. 
THZ'TDS measurements using THZ near'field microprobe are performed as follows. A bias 
voltage is applied to the emitter antenna. Illumination of fs laser pump pulses cause carriers in 
the photoconductive layer for a short time. These generated carriers are driven by the bias voltage 
and the transient current flows between the emitter electrodes. THZ pulses are generated by this 
transient current, and emitted. A sample placed under the tip is illpniinated by the THZ pulse. 
THZ signal is observed via a SNOM apertur~ by the detector antenria. In this observ~tion, an 
instantaneous response can be captured by illumination of fs laser pulse onto the detector antenna. 
The delay time of probe pulse compared to the pump pulse is changed by mirrors situated on a 
1-axis stage. Instantaneous responses for each time delay are captured by scanning optical delay, 
and the time-doulain response is regenerated. The mapping of local THZ response is performed by 
the 2-axis stage. 
As a photoconductive material for THZ emitter and detector, Iow-temperature grown gallium 
arsenide (L~~GaAs) formed by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) is often used beeause L~LGaAS has 
many superior characteristics for THZ'TDS such as high resistivity, high breakdown voltage, short 
 carrier lifetime, and so on. However, the growth of the LT･GaAS is limited on GaAs substrates. 
Hence it is diffi~ult to integrate this LT-GaAS with SNOM probes based on advanced Si 
microfabrication technology because of the proeess limitations. ZnO single crystal is also reported 
as a photoconductive material for THZ Wave elnission and detection. It is reported that the 
characteristics of sputter-deposited ZnO widely varies. Sputtered ZnO has the process 
compatibility with Si microfabrication, and exhibit superior charaeteristics for photoconductive 
antenna under appropriate sputtering condition. However, THZ application of photoconductive 
antenna with a ZnO thin film has not been reported. 
In this thesis, two materials were evaluated as the photoconductive thin film for THZ 
near-field microprobe. At first, GaAs thin film on Si substrate was tested. A Iow pressure 
molecular organic chemical vapor deposition (LPMOCVD) facility that Semiconductor Research 
Institute set up was used. In order to grow GaAs thin film selectively, a Si substrate covered by a 
patterned silicon dioxide layer was used. As the result, although selective growth of GaAs thin 
film on the Si was obtained, the uniformity of the grown film was poor. Secondly, sputter deposited 
ZnO thin film was evaluated. A high resistivity silicon (n-type, >lOOO ~ ' cm) wafer was ehosen as 
the substrate. Two kinds of sputtering method, rf magnetron sputtering and ion beam sputtering 
were performed. The dark resistivity of ZnO thin film deposited at room temperature by rf 
 magnetron sputtering and ion beam sputtering were 2.3x 105 and 2.6x 10'2 ~ ･cm, respectively. The 
photoconductivity was only observed on the rf magnetron sputtered film under the fluorescence 
light illumination. 
We have employed rf sputter deposited ZnO thin film as a photoconductive material for the 
THZ emitter and detector. In this thesis, a ZnO photoconduetive antenna formed on Si substrate is 
reported. To perform THZ-TDS measurement, photoconductive antenna pattern was formed on the 
rf sputter deposited thin film. The electrode pattern for the photoconductive antenna ¥vas designed 
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by using a coplanar strip model. Characteristic impedance of strip line was calculated to be 75 ~. 
Photoconductive antennas were evaluated using THZ'TDS measurement system using a Ti: 
Sapphire femtosecond (fs) Iaser with the wavelength of 775 nm. At first, photoconductivity of rf 
sputter deposited ZnO thin film was obtained using this laser in spite of its long wavelength 
compared with the wide band gap of ZnO. It is considered that the photoconductivity was raised 
from the effect of the deep defect level of zinc vacancy in the band gap . A THZ-TDS measurement 
setup which consists of fs laser and optical delay line was developed. This set up was conflrmed by 
using commercially available photoconductive antenna based on MBE grown L~LGaAs. The pulse 
emission and detection with the bandwidth of up to 0.1 THZ Was obtained. ZnO photoconductive 
antennas were evaluated by this setup . The THZ emission and detection characteristics of the 
fabricated ZnO photoconductive antennas were evaluated. Two antennas of the emitter and 
detector were placed in parallel each other in the optical system. A fs laser pulse was used as a 
gate for THZ excitation and detection. A Bias voltage of 20 V was applied to the emitter antenna, 
which was illuminated by fs pulses. The detector antenna was also illuminated by fs puls~s with a 
 time delay. The detection signal was measured by a lock･in amplifier with fs pulse repetition 
signal as a reference, and the spectrum is calculated by fast Fourier Taansform as shown in Figure 
1. The pulse emission and detection with the bandwidth of up to 0.4 THZ was demonstrated. 
Consequently, it was confirmed that the rf sputter deposited ZnO thin film is able to use as the 
photoconduetive material for THZ'TDS measurement. 
To investigate the structure of SNOM probe, numerical electromagnetic wave sirnulation 
using finite deference time doniain (FDTD) method was performed. As the simulation software, 
KeyFDTD which is released by Kagiken Incorlporated was used. Two types of SNOM probe, thin 
film pyramid type and f~illed pyramid type were simulated. As the result, filled pyramid type 
shows the better performance than that of thin fihn pyramid type because of electric field 
enhancement. The filled pyramid type is employed for the THZ near'field microprobe fabricated in 
this thesis. 
As the primary stage of THZ near-field microprobe, a probe based on assembly was designed 
fabricated and evaluated. It consists of a commercially available photoconductive antenna based 
 on L~~GaAs and a SNOM probe of silicon fabricated by bulk･micromachining technology as shown 
in figure 2. The filled pyramid structure was employed as the SNOM probe. A high resistive 
(>5000 ~ ~m) silicon substrate was used as the starting material. A filled pyramid structure was 
formed by anisotropic etching of silicon using tetrametylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) . The 
surface of the pyramid was covered by Cr/Au layers to form metal screen. A bow'tie aperture was 
formed on the screen layer by using focused ion beam (FIB) etchtjng. Fabricated SNOM probe was 
mounted on a photoconductive antenna under the infrared microscope observation. 
As shown in figure 3, the assembled THZ near'field microprobe l~ras mounted in the THZ'TDS 
setup as the emitter probe. As the detector, the LO~GaAS photoconductive antenna tvas used. A 
THZ~TDS measurement w~s performed on this setup. The d~tected handwidth was up to 0.1 THz. 
Humidity absorption at the 22 GHZ Was observed as shown in figure 4. 
A THZ near-field nricroprobe based on integrated ZnO photoconductive antenna was also 
designed and fabricated as shown in figure 5. The silicon cantilever was employed as a 
THZ-SNOM probe. This antenna structure was made of a photoconductive thin film and metal 
pattern, thus highly comp atible with microfabrication process. At the end of cantilever, a 
pyramidal Si02 pit with a depth of 60 um was formed. On the pyramidal pit, photoconductive 
layer and the antenna electrode pattern were formed for a photoconductive antenna. The 
photoconductive antennas were a].so fabricated at the middle of the cantilever. These antennas 
were used as detectors or enlitters. On the back side of the pyramidal tip, metal screen layer and a 
slnall aperture was formed by focused ion beam (FIB) nrilling for a SNOM head. In this structure, 
the distance between the SNOM ayierture and detector antenna was determined by the thickness 
of Si02 and photoconductive layers. Polarization of THZ pulse depends on the pattern of the 
antenna electrode. Two types of antennas, parallel and pell)endicular to the long axis of the probe 
were formed for both of the emitters and detectors to investigate the polarization dependence of a 
sample. Although the integrated THZ near-field microprobe was successfully fabricated, the 
'1'HZ-TDS measurement using this probe was failed because of inst,ability of the electronic property 
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of rf deposited ZnO thin film. The SEM image of the fabricated probe is shown in figure 6. 
In conclusion, a THZ near-field microprobe which eonsists of the microfabricated SNOM probe 
and pllotoconductive 'l'Hz emitter and deteetor lvas proposed. As the component of the microprobe, 
photoconductive antenna based on rf sputter deposited ZnO was adopted The bandwidth of this 
antenna was up to 0.4 'l'Hz. Fronl the FDTD simulation, the best performance for the SNOM 
probe was shown by a filled pyramid structure. A THZ-TDS measurement and spectroscopy of 
humidity absorption by a microprobe assembled with microfabricated SNOM probe and 
commercially available photoconductive antenna was demonstrated. Fabrication of a silicon 
microprobe integrated with photoconductive antennas based on sputter deposited zinc oxide (ZnO) 
~~*as demonstrated. 
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嚢 論文審査結果の要旨
 半導体微細加工技術を発展させたマイクロマシニング技術を用いると、マイクロ・ナノスケールに
 おいて分光分析や観察・操作を行うマイク覆ツールが製作…でき、これに様々な要素を付加・集積化す
 ることで従来にない新しい機能を実現することができる。本論文は、マイクロマシニング技術により
 製作したテラヘルツ近接揚分光分析機能を持つ走沓型プ恨一ブ顕微鏡用のプ滋一ブに関する研究を
 まとめたもので、全編6章からなる。
 第i章は序論であり、研究背景や目的について述べている。
 第2章では、テラヘルツ波および近接場光プ檬一ブについて述べている。テラヘルツ波の光源およ
 び検出器について、マイクロプ獄一ブヘの集積化の利点について論じ、テラヘルツ近接場マイクロプ
 ローブを提案している。
 第3章では、テラヘルツ近接揚マイクロプ導一ブの構成要素である光導電性アンテナおよび近接場
 プローブについて述べている。光導電性アンテナにおける光導電性薄膜材料としてスパッタ成膜によ
 る酸化亜鉛(ZpO)が利用できることを見出している。製作したZnO光導電性アンテナを用いて、テ
 ラヘルツ波の放窮および検出に成功している。これは、シリほン上に集積化可能なスパッタ酸化亜鉛
 がテラヘルツの発生と検出に使えることを示した重要な成果である。一
 第4章では、マイクロマシニング技術を用いて製作した近接場プローブ構造と、市販の低温成長ガ
 リウムヒ素光導電性アンテナによるハイブリッド・テラヘルツ近接場マイクロプ藁一ブの提案、設計、
 製作および評価について述べている。プ臓一ブ構造としてマイクロマシニングによる中実ピラミッド
 型を採用し、このプ灘一ブを用いたテラヘルツ波の放射～検出実験に成功している。これはテラヘル
 ツの近接場分光を実現するうえで重要な成果である。
 第5章では、ZnOを用いた光導電性アンテナを、シリコンのカンチレバー型近接場プローブ構造上
 に集積化した集積型テラヘルツ近接場マイク鷺プ鷺一ブについて、その設計および製作プ導セスにつ
 いて述べている。そして、薄膜ピラミッド型および中実ピラミッド型の2種類について、集積型プロ
 ー ブの製作に成功している。この成果は微小領域でのテラヘルツ分光を実現するのに有用である。
 第6章は結論であり、各章の成果をまとめている。
 以上要するに本論文は、光導電性アンテナを用いたテラヘルツ光源および検出器を、マイクロマシ
 ニング技術を利用して近接場プローブ構造と統合したテラヘルツ近接揚マイクロプ翼一ブについて
 有用な成果を得たものであり、ナノメカニクスおよびセンサ工学の発展に寄与するところが少なくな
 い。
 よって、本論文は博士(工学)の学位論文として合格と認める。
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